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STG-3TM Premium Grease is a third
generation, extreme pressure, all season,
multi-purpose grease compound with
12-hydroxystearate lithium, and synthet-
ically stabilized with an iso-tex polymer.
This unique formula has been laboratory
and road tested to give optimum results
over extended periods, under difficult
operating conditions.

STG-3TM Premium Grease's exceptional
high film strength promotes maximum
bearing adhesion and protection at peak
loading. Specially selected extreme pres-
sure and anti-wear agents reduce bearing
wear, while other additive contribute to
the reduction of grease breakdown and
oxidation under static or dynamic oper-
ating conditions.

STG-3TM Premium Grease is highly
water resistant and will show tolerance
without breakdown of up to 10% mois-
ture. A special, and unique combination
of multi-grade base oils insure grease
performance in cold weather as-well-as
in blistering summer heat, and makes it
a truly exceptional all weather grease.

STG-3TM Premium Grease is highly
recommended for wheelbearings (except
disc brake wheelbearings), chassis lubri-
cation, water pumps, grease type univer-
sal joints, compression cups, covered
springs, and track rollers. This is an
excellent choice for grease type electric
motors and all types of ball and roller
bearings.
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NLGI Grade ............................................ 2
Soap Type ....................................12-hydroxystearate

            Lithium
Soap % ................................................. 7-8
ASTM Penetration @ 77oF
    Worked 60 strokes ........................... 275
    Worked 10,000 strokes Change ..... ~10%
Structure ............................................ Smooth
Drop Pt, oF, min .................................... 375+
Color .................................................... Amber
Corrosion Test D-1743 ......................... 1,1,1
Oxidation Stability
    100 hr. psi drop, max ........................... 5
Water Washout, 175oF max .................. 10%
Base Oil Viscosity, cSt
    40oC .................................................. 75.5
    100oC ................................................ 13.6
    Viscosity Index ................................... 150
Timken OK Load, Lbs ........................... 45-50
Four Ball EP, Weld Point, lbs .................. 250
Four Ball EP, Wear Scar, mm ............... 0.4-0.5
*NOTE: Typical Characteristics are current as of
the date of publication of this Technical Bulletin.
This typical data cannot be guaranteed to be iden-
tical to the products produced at any specific time.
The data provided in this publication are presented
only as a guide to Como Lube & Supplies lubricant
users.

TYPICAL CHARACTERISTICS*

PRODUCT BULLETIN STG-3TM Premium Grease has many
multi-purpose characteristics which provide
protection against accidental misapplication
of an incorrect grease, when multiple units
are present and personnel are face with
selecting one of a number of differing
greases.
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